Analysis of Bacterial Deposition on Metal (Hydr)oxide-Coated Sand Filter Media.
The aim of this study was to investigate the importance of surface potential in microbial deposition onto modified granular surfaces. Recent experimental and theoretical work has indicated that surfaces coated with metal oxides and hydroxide rich oxide/hydroxide mixtures ((hydr)oxides) have the potential to increase the capture efficiencies of commercial filtration systems. This study quantitatively compared different metal (hydr)oxide coatings in their abilities to enhance bacterial deposition. Specifically, the deposition rates of bacterial strains Streptococcus faecalis, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella typhimurium, and Escherichia coli were compared for Ottawa sand and surface coatings consisting of aluminum (hydr)oxide, iron (hydr)oxide, and mixed iron and aluminum (hydr)oxide. The metal-(hydr)oxide-modified granular media enhanced bacterial deposition relative to the noncoated Ottawa sand. The electropositive surfaces, the aluminum and the mixed (hydr)oxides, had similar average kinetic rate constants, five times larger than the rate constants observed for the untreated Ottawa sand. The measured kinetic rate constants for the positively charged systems of aluminum (hydr)oxide and mixed (hydr)oxide collectors suggested that the overall rate of deposition was limited by the transport of bacteria to the granular surface rather than the rate of attachment. For systems where the collector surfaces were negatively charged, as in the cases of Ottawa sand and the iron (hydr)oxide coating, large energy barriers to attachment were predicted from DLVO theory but these barriers did not totally inhibit bacterial deposition. The deposition results could not be fully explained by DLVO theory and suggested the importance of other factors such as collector charge heterogeneity, motility, and bacterial surface appendages in enhanced deposition. Copyright 1998 Academic Press.